PROGRAM
Apr 19 - “Lincoln Hills Cares Program”
by J. R. Lapierre - Managing Director,
Lincoln Hills Cares & River Deep
Foundation
Inspiration: Dave Mills

CALENDAR
APRIL - Rotary’s Maternal and
Child Health Month
April 23 - Virtual District Assembly (9 AM - Noon)
June 9-11 - District 5440 District Conference

UPCOMING PROGRAM
Apr 26 - NO REGULAR NOON MEETING - Please
attend the Rotary Night at the Art Show in its place!

Birthdays • Apr 20 - Roy Allen
• Apr 22 - Jim Kaylor

Anniversaries • None listed this week
Announcements

New Application Received (Wk 2)
Janice Ververs (Bob Eatman)

Holly Turner (Art Show) Your help is needed for the Governor's Art Show Gala (tasks for both Apr 21 & 22)! See a list of openings in Holly’s recent email or call her.

Carol Stark (100 Year Gala) If you haven’t already purchased your tickets to our much anticipated 100 Years of Rotary in Loveland gala party, to held at the Embassy Suites, on Saturday, May 21st... do it now! Registration will close at the end of April.

Julie Johnson Haffner (Dist Assembly) Julie encourages all members to join her at the District 5440 Spring Assembly (a virtual event), where all of this will be on the agenda: new information from RI and culled from this year’s PETS; specialized training for club secretaries and club treasurers; and information about the district’s new IT committee and how they will help all of us manage the IT and AV capabilities we have grown to expect, as we have held hybrid meetings during the pandemic. There’s something for everyone! To register, just go to the District 5440 website, find the Spring Assembly button, click, and then click again to register. So simple, and its all free!

Program

Members were intrigued by what Jocelyn Hittle, CSU’s Asst. Vice Chancellor for SPUR, had to say about this community outreach program, which is designed to inspire youth and take the mystery out of career paths in science and research. Highlights of this three-fold program and its themed facilities included these:

- CSU SPUR-HYDRO (water focus) has an outdoor space that mimics the watersheds of Colorado.
- CSU SPUR-TERRA (food & agriculture) has green houses, a greenroof, and a teaching kitchen.
- CSU SPUR-VIDA (health) has an “on-show” veterinary clinic and mock hospital, and an equine sports medicine area - with real horses undergoing therapy.

Presiding Co-Presidents Gail & Nicole

Pledge + 4-Way Test
Dave Mills

- Great grandfather from Scotland and parents met during WWII
- Married to Diane 50 yrs
- College degrees in physics and engineering
- Long career in semiconductors first at Motorola, then HP
- Has led club’s literacy efforts to evolve & thrive ($500 K since 2016)
- Passions have been music, running, travel, environment-conservation, electric cars

Sing-Along Songs
Gary Camp (keyboard) “This Is My Country”

Inspiration
Lee Asa

April

Student of the Month
Lawson Dawe
Berthoud H.S.

Teacher of the Month
Kim Opfer
Coyote Ridge Elementary

We’ll miss you both!
(downs in Highlands Ranch)
Fran Bostwick & Andrew Haines

April 12 2022
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